TO LET
SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE SUITES

THE MALTINGS, 2 ANDERSON ROAD,
BEARWOOD, WEST MIDLANDS, B66 4AR

721 – 1,913 SQ FT (66.9 – 177.6 SQ M)
SELF-CONTAINED
START UP OPPORTUNITY
MODERN PREMISES
FLEXIBLE TERMS
6 Warstone Mews
Warstone Lane
Jewellery Quarter
Birmingham
B18 6JB
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Please call for more information t: 0121 285 3535 m: 07929 410 481
Location
The property is situated in a prominent location fronting Anderson Road
in Bearwood. The property is located approximately 2 miles west of
Ladywood Middleway (A41), which forms part of Birmingham’s Ring
Road system, providing access around the City. The property occupies
a prominent corner position at the intersection of Anderson Road with
both Hagley Road and Barnsley Road.

Description
The property is a traditional brickwork construction with predominantly
pitched slate roofs. The building is mainly two storey, although there is
a basement office suite, approached via the rear of the building with
natural light penetrating from high level windows to the front and rear
elevations.
The office suites are mainly cellular in nature, providing a range of
reception, administration and meeting areas.
Each suite is selfcontained with its own separate access and facilities. Internally the
offices are carpeted and benefits from LED lighting, gas fired central
hating, power points, alarm, intercom entry system, a kitchen and WC
accommodation. Some of the offices have oak beams providing real
character to the property. There is a car park at the rear of the building
with a limited amount of parking for three to four cars. There is on road
parking available at Anderson Road, although this is restricted by house.

Accommodation
THE MALTINGS

SQ FT

SQ M

Office Suite 1

1,192

110.7

Office Suite 2

721

66.9

TOTAL

1,913

117.6

Services
We are advised all main services are connected.

Energy Performance Certificates
Details available upon request.

Tenure
The property is available at a quoting rent of £12,000 per annum
exclusive for the larger suite and £10,000 per annum for the smaller
suite. Suites can be taken as a whole or separately, subject to contract.
Terms to be agreed.

Business Rates
The property is currently listed within the 2015 rating listing as have a
rateable value of £8,000 & £5,800. Rates payable will be in the region
of £3,832 & £2,779 per annum respectively.
Interested parties are advised to make their own enquiries to Sandwell
Metropolitan Borough Council on 0121 368 1100.

VAT
We understand that the property is elected for VAT.

Legal Costs
Each party to responsible for their own legal costs incurred during this
transaction.

Viewing
Strictly by prior appointment with sole agents,
Mason Young Property Consultants.

Contact Details
Arjamand Farooqui BSc (Hons)
Tel: 0121 285 3535
Mob: 07929 410 481
Email: af@masonyoung.co.uk
Property Misrepresentation Act: Mason Young Property Consultants for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that: (I) these particulars are for guidance
only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. (II) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation together with all other details are given in good
faith and are believed to be correct. However, any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely upon them as statements or representations of fact and must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of each of them. (III) no person in the employment of Mason Young Ltd or any joint agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.
(IV) reference to any gas, electrical or other fixtures, fittings, appliances or services have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied as to their availability, adequacy, condition or effectiveness. (V) unless
otherwise stated all prices and rentals quoted are exclusive of any Value Added Tax to which they may be subject. (VI) Mason Young have not had the opportunity to inspect any title documentation and intending
purchasers or tenants should verify the information through their legal advisor. (VII) information on Town & Country planning matters and Rating matters has been obtained by verbal enquiry only from the
appropriate Local Authority. Prospective purchasers are recommended to obtain written information thereof. (VIII) No environmental audit or investigation has been carried out on the property and no
Environmental Report has been inspected. We have not carried out an inspection for asbestos and no Asbestos Register has been viewed. Potential purchasers/ tenants should satisfy themselves on the above
matters through enquiries of their Surveyor/ Solicitor. (IX) Mason Young Property Consultants is the trading name of Mason Young Ltd.

